By the Light of the Mystic Moon

actual size

EXCLUSIVE! The light of the
small crescent moon shines
brightly in the imagination, its
beauty illuminating the night sky.
Here, a golden crescent moon,
sparkling with crystals and a tiny
opal, shines in a clear night sky of
deep-blue sodalite stone. On 18"
gold-plated chain.
J20975 Sparkly Crescent Moon
Pendant $24

INTO THE
MYSTIC

EXCLUSIVE! Enter an
enchanted forest, and
let your heart fly into the
mystic. Envelop yourself
in the magic of Scottish
artist Keli Clark’s Into The
Mystic image. Intricately
woven tapestry draws you
into the entrancing vision
of the moon-lit glade.
All-cotton washable throw
is 51" x 68". Fully finished
and backed wallhanging
is 53% cotton/47% polyester. Hanging available in
two sizes: 26" x 36" or 35" x
53"; each comes with hanging rod and hardware. Gift
wrap and rush delivery are
not available. Made in USA.
D50590 Into the Mystic Wallhanging 26" x 36" $90 | 35" x 53" $160
D50560 Into the Mystic Throw $65

TO THE MOON AND BACK

“Love you to the moon and back.” These
celestially decorated bags carry a reminder
of your boundless love. Cotton zipper bag is
6½" x 8"; coin purse 4" x 3½".
B40079 Zipper Bag $18
B40074 Coin Purse $8

actual size

SEA OF TRANQUILITY

A serene moon beams, her pleasant visage
a wish for sweet dreams. Carved bone is polished to a luster and framed in sterling
silver. Pendant on 16-18" adjustable
satin cord. Ring in sizes 6-9. Handcrafted in Bali; fair trade.
J10583 Serene Moon Earrings $25
J20835 Serene Moon Pendant $45
J70043 Serene Moon Ring $40

Someone’s been stirring up mischief, but these kitties are as
innocent as can be. Three little cats assume the classic seeno-evil, hear-no-evil, speak-no-evil pose. Hand-painted resin
figurines, approx. 3½" high.
D21033 See-No-Evil Kitties, set of three $32
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IT’S IN THE STARS

The signs of the zodiac follow a path of constellations in the night sky. Celebrate
your sign with a necklet showing its constellation, or a pendant with the
classic zodiac symbol—or both! Sparkling cubic zirconia mark the stars in the
constellation; symbols are pavé CZ. 14k gold dipped. Chains adjust 16-18".
Please specify sign.
J21018 Zodiac Constellation Necklet $20 | J21039 Zodiac Symbol Pendant $20
SAVE $5! Buy both for $35
actual size

Like the moon and stars lighting
the night sky, silvery beads and
a shining eternal knot light up a
faceted drop of midnight black
onyx. Necklet adjusts 18-21".
J21002 Drop of Black Necklet $24

shown at
3/4 actual
size

Aquarius

Libra

WRAPPED AROUND
YOUR FINGER
Your cat knows she has you
wrapped around her finger—
or paw. You can wrap this
kitty around your finger with
this playful cat ring. Sterling
silver; whole sizes 5-8.
J70032 Cat Ring $45

actual size

DANCING AT
MIDNIGHT

actual size

NEW! NEW MOON

The sound of flute and fiddle in
the distance calls to you. Is it a
gathering of Travellers? Faerie
music? It’s time for adventure
and fun! Lavish folkloric
embroidery dress has a full
skirt that swirls and twirls. Skirt
is cut to handkerchief points,
then pieced with batiked
fabric and embroidery.
Corset tie on bodice, and
smocked back and waist
ties for ideal fit. 50" long.
Imported. Rayon; hand
wash. Free size fits S-L;
plus size fits 1X-2X.
A50227 Midnight
Swirl Dress $60

Even when the moon is dark,
she still watches over the
night. Carved onyx face of
the moon. Sterling silver ring,
sizes 5-10.
J70109 New Moon Ring $45

This kitty does not want to stay inside—take
these cat bags out for a walk. Phone bag
with removable straps can be a wristlet or
shoulder bag. Zipper closure under flap,
open pocket on back. 7" x 4¼". Cat coin
purse has zip closure under flap in
back, removable strap for use as
a wristlet. Hand-painted leather.
B40021 Black Cat
Coin Purse $18
B90092 Black Cat Phone
Bag $35

gaelsong.com

Aries

Taurus

Gemini

Cancer

Leo

Virgo

DROP OF MIDNIGHT

CAT’S OUT OF THE BAG

SUCH GOOD KITTIES

SHINE ON

1.800.205.5790

Scorpio

Sagittarius

Capricorn

Pisces

HIDDEN KNOWLEDGE

Keep the wise spirit of the owl close.
Seeing far into the night, the owl is said
to be the keeper of hidden knowledge
of the spirit world. Textured stoneware
owl pendant is accented with a wooden
bead. Leather cord adjusts from 17-19".
Handmade in Northern Ireland.
J20747 Stoneware Owl Pendant $20

NEW! FELINE MYSTIQUE

Fanciful cats in a magical world show
you a path to guide your consciousness.
Charming images by Paolo Barbieri
capture the mystique of the feline with
grace, impeccable detail, and subtle
humor. Boxed deck of 23 cards and
instruction book. 4" x 5¼".
M60023 Fantasy Cats Oracle $19.95
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